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Commentary

Leptospirosis is a zoonotic infection that is caused 
by Leptospira interrogans, a spirochete. The organism 
is motile, gram-negative aerobic and slow growing. 
Numerous animal populations can serve as carriers, 
but rodents, cattle, dogs and pigs appear to be the 
predominant animal hosts in many countries.[1,2] 
Humans are infected through direct contact with 
infected animals or an exposure to fresh water or soil, 
contaminated by urine of the carrier.[1,3]

The occurrence of leptospirosis is associated with socio-
economic status, occupation, association with animals, 
recreational activity, climate and rainfall. Heavy rain 
and flooding will cause leaching of leptospira from soil 
into the water. Because of the occurrence of recent large 
outbreaks following the occurrence of severe floods, 
leptospirosis is a re-emerging infection.[1]

The pathogenesis of leptospirosis is not well-
understood. The pathogenic mechanism can be 
classified into direct effect of the organism during 
bacteremic phase, and the host’s response to an 
infection in the immunological phase. After entering 
the body, the organism invade the blood stream 
resulting in a bacteremia, disseminating into various 
organs such as the kidney, liver, lungs, heart and central 
nervous system. The organism disrupts the endothelial 
cell membranes of small vessels, leading to organ 
hemorrhage and ischemia.[2]

Fever, chills and rigor, myalgia, headache and 
proteinuria characterize an acute bacteremic phase 
of leptospirosis. [4] Hepatic involvement results in 
jaundice[2], and other systemic manifestations include 
pulmonary hemorrhage, acalculous cholecystitis, 
myocarditis and pancreatitis. [1] Symptom resolution 
may coincide with an immune phase and antibody 
production. Severe headache, meningism and 
lymphocytic meningitis may occur during this 
immune phase.[2]

Ocular involvement in leptospirosis may occur during 
both the systemic bacteremic and immunological 
phases. Ocular manifestations in an acute phase include 
conjunctival congestion without discharge, chemosis 
or subconjunctival hemorrhage.[5] Jaundice and limbal 
congestion is a pathognomonic of severe systemic 
leptospirosis.[2] Uveitis is an important complication 
of the late immunological phase, and hypopyon may 
occur when an inflammation is severe. Other ocular 
immunological manifestations include interstitial 
keratitis, hyperemic disc, membranous vitreous 
opacities, perivasculitis without vascular occlusion, 
retinal hemorrhage and neuroretinitis.[5]

Neuroretinitis is a type of optic neuropathy with 
which  there is an inflammation of the retina and 
optic nerve, and classically characterized by the 
presence of optic disc edema accompanied by serous 
retinal detachment, extending to the macular area 
with formation of a partial or complete macular 
star. Neuroretinitis is a rare ocular manifestation of 
leptospirosis.[6] Infection like syphilis, tuberculosis, 
cat-scratch disease, lyme disease, toxoplasmosis, 
hepatitis B, mumps, measles and cycticercosis can be 
presented with neuroretinitis.[6]

Leptospirosis remains a diagnostic challenge since 
it often presents as non-specific febrile event. Ocular 
manifestation with neuroretinitis alone without 
systemic manifestation makes the diagnosis of 
leptospirosis more challenging.

The authors report a case of leptospirosis presenting 
as neuroretinitis alone without systemic manifestation 
of leptospirosis.[7] However, with the serological test, 
they were  able to confirm the diagnosis and managed 
successfully.
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Cerebral fat embolism 
in a non–head-injured 
trauma victim: A 
diagnostic dilemma

Sir,
Cerebral fat embolism (CFE) is a serious clinical disorder. 
Though rare, it has to be considered in trauma victims 
who develop an abrupt onset of neurological symptoms, 
which are not related to the initial insult.[1] Interestingly, 
Eriksson et al[2] noticed pulmonary fat embolism (PFE) 
in 82% of trauma victims and 63% of non-trauma cases, 
based on an autopsy series of 50 cases. Among their 
study group, only one developed CFE, indicating its 
rarity. Here, we report a case of CFE, following an 
uncomplicated femur fracture in order to recognize this 
entity on clinical grounds in resource limited settings.

A healthy 27-year-old male was hit by a car on his 
left thigh and sustained a closed fracture midshaft of 
left femur. He was admitted in an orthopedic center, 
where he was fully conscious, well-oriented and 
hemodynamically stable with heart rate of 105/min, 
supine blood pressure of 130/80 mmHg, respiratory rate 
of 19/min, and room air saturation was 99%. There was 
no other associated injury, and an injury severity score 
was 9. The fractured limb was splinted, and surgery 
was planned. After 12 hours of admission, he became 
restless, irritable and confused (GCS 10/15). Within 30 
minutes of deterioration of his conscious level, he was 
referred to our hospital. On arrival, he was drowsy, 
localizing to deep painful stimuli and febrile. There 
was no circulatory instability or decrease in oxygen 
saturation. A non-contrast CT scan of the brain was 
inconspicuous. His hematology workup showed drop in 
platelet count and hemoglobin level, with an increased 
coagulation profile compared to his initial reports. 
There were no specific changes on electrocardiogram, 
chest x-ray and blood chemistry. CT scan of his chest 
did not show any evidence of pulmonary embolism. 
Venous duplex ultrasonography of the lower limbs 
was normal. A transthoracic echocardiogram did not 
reveal patent foramen ovale, elevated pulmonary 
artery pressure or any other abnormalities. As his 
sensorium continued to deteriorate, he was intubated 
and mechanically ventilated. Septic work-up for fever 
was not contributory. Arterial blood gas and fundoscopy 
was normal. There were no petechial or subconjuctival 
hemorrhage. Fat globules were not seen in the urine and 
sputum. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of brain 
[Figure 1] showed scattered foci of hyperintensities 
on T2 weighted images in cerebral hemisphere, brain 
stem and cerebellum involving predominately white 
matter with areas of restricted diffusion consistent 
with CFE. His fracture was stabilized on day 4 under 

Figure 1: Diffusion-weighted images demonstrate multiple patchy hyper 
intense lesions in the bilateral cerebral hemispheres
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